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THE GRANGE PIC NIC. 

The Patrons’ 0th annual Pienie to be 

beld on the mountain near Centre Hall, 

on September 21st, will be a large affair, 

jodging from the efforts of the Commit 

mittee, Among the Speakers for thejoos 

casion are V. BE, Piolett, P. M, state 

range; congressman Cartin, and Mr. 

Vhitehead, of N. J., past lecturer of the 

national grange, There will be a number 

of bands to discourse music, with plenty 

of good things to eat, as usual, It will 

be a pleasant re-union of the citizens of 

our county in general, 
>. 

cee PERSONAL. —Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 

Condon sent hore at once, but up to this the field, and there are not anough Repubs 

time 1 have not heard a word on this subs lican voters in the State to elect more than 

Jee Rite monient know Bot What 1 RY one. Indeed it isa fact that a firstsolass 
or think of it, wrote to the Nenator on] : fof, 2 1 3 z \ Jot. sat stor y both Res Friday last, asking for an explanation. As Republican ticket, atisfucto y to bot 

soon as I hear from Cameron 1 will notify | publican factions, could be elected over 

you, In any ovent, it seems to me your: Me. Pattison, the Democratic candidate, 

original plan had better ba earried out rr N te a breed 
i 1h only by hb work, No party can breed 

Jo, then, write my proposition to the aus" nly by I ard : thiol } Nr. Gamoron's 

thority best able to carry it out, and let|8 quarrel like that which J Bh amarod 

us strike a double blow, one for dear old management has caused in Pennsylvania 
: | RB Led 

Iraland and the other for our cause here {and not lose strength by it In addition 
In a second letter dated August 22, Don his. there is Mr, Pattison’s indope 

laney says: {tO this, there 18 AT, 

Senator Comeron returned here onlent ht 
W ganesday SVYORing, and last evening I thousands of Republicans in Philadelphia 

ad a very satisfactory interview with! : aantrollar. and hav 
: . ; p We awe him ag dontroiier, and Hay 

him. Ho tolls me that the day after 1 left] DAYO ¥¢ ted te : ralilng 
be oalled on Mr. New and asked for a|%een no cause for regrotiing 

of 

What! iL 

ands | 

reform record, and the fact that | 

or AA gles ARI RS TET wir 2 

— DINGES 
PLAIN. TALK 

70 EVERY BODY. 

wees} sme 
READ THIS!! 

somminon (wom. 

The sheriff of Berks county went to 
| Womelsdorf, Monday evening, and sory. 
fed a capias on the Rev, Alexander 8, 
| Keiser, pastor of the German Reformed 
{church at Pottsville, The suit was 
{brought against him at Reading by Miss 
| Elisabeth K. Miller, of Topton, Berks 
[oounty, to recover $3,000 for a breach of 
[promise of marriage. She alleges in her 
{affidavit that while he courted her he 
iwrote over four hundred letters and 
promised to marry her after he wan or 
idained as a minister. A babe was born 
Ito them, which he named. That after 
he was ordained he married another la 
dy, and stated from the pulpit that he 
had never contracted to marry her, and 
was not the father of the child, He was 

| 
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RO I SISA AU ya 
Sm n AEP 

Rounding, September 7 —Mrs, Elizabeth 
Guckert, aged forty years, was bitten in 

(the arm len weeks ago by a black dog in 

{the yard at het residence, threo miles 
‘from this city. The wound healed and 

|yestorday morning she came to this city 

{on & visit to some friends, when she be 

eamo mad, refused to eat ordrink snd has 
been raving almost constantly, Hundreds 
of persons have called at the house to sue 

hor. Several physiciansare in oilencunc 

who state that her death may ocour alany 

moment. The slightest noise and the 

slightest touch of any article against hor 

body throws her into terrible convulsions, 
She foams at the mouth and whines and 

3 rgain sections offer 1 na 

r men. and ) we 
| wear, at an average 

cent off from the low prices 

A 
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I will keep up a FULL 

LINE OF GOODS, 
of Williamsport, are visiting at Wm. 

Lit ensy 

Wolfs, : 

Rev. Fischer and family are visiting in 
Somerset Co, 

Samuel Krumbine, of Altoona, a “Re: 
porter” graduate, was home ona visit, 

J. Witmer Wolf is visiting Boston no 

doubt to look in on some of the musical 

institutions of the Hub. 

eave of absence for Condon (for the pur-|{they have done once they will fin 
Pou of helping ba). and hat Now Juswen lio do again, Iti absurd to 
od him he could leave whenever he was), \ ' Rava : anv chance 
ready. Now, my dear friend, oan you not | Ore that Yenthe: Beave r has Any f op | Another Williamsport young lady got 

find out whether or not Condon received |of being elected. He could bo 1 hel, irad of her life a fow days ago and tried 
orders? 1 am at a loss to comprehend this! Independent ticket wero out the flald Helthoe landanum cure. An emetic was ad- 
matter and must rely upon you to unravel | 

t. You know what McClure in his Thmes 
somo weeks ago insinuated that we were 
“bargaining for the Land League vote! 
consideration, money, and Lowell's with. 
drawal. This was bringing it pretty close, 
but McClure, whan challenged by the integrity 
League for proof, puts them off for “sixty doubtful 
or ninety days." promising at that time to 
give them the proof, 

(held in 81,000 bail for Lis appearance al 
court in Berks county. 

ned at our June Upset Sale.” 

u may save the cost of a journey 

he city, and perhaps much more, on 
single suit of clothing, 

“THERE'S NO SUCCESS LIKE 
SUCCESS." 

Rapid Sales keep our Counters 

clear of old goods—Railroad and 

snaps similar to a dog. 

London, Sept. 8.~Advices from Egypt 

state that the British troops are suffering 

to an alarming extent from the hent, 

which is insupportable. Beveral officers 
have been rendered insensible, and fainted 

on the stand, Cases of dysentery are nus 
merous, and the medical siafl Is taxed to 

the utmost 

A small party of Arabs attempted tol 
scale the ramparts of Alexandria, Their! 
object, it is believed was incend arlam. | 

Judge Btiness in his decision at Provi-! 
dence denied Trustee Chafee posession of 

. Canonchet, and left the abstract question 
pa] Guarantee Bargains—I mean [to title to be decided bys jury, f:x-Sen. 

ator Sprague remains in possession, 
rt MMT ST 

MARKETS. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 12. ~Flour, Minneso 
a extra $6.75, Penn'a extra 6H 25, 
Wheat 1.08, corn 76, oats 40, 

Bpring Mills Market. 
Wheat, $1.00, No, 2, .00;: No, 3.75 
Rye 80c 
Corn, shelled and ears, per bu. 8) 
Corn, shelled, 80e, 
Oats, 40c, 
Buckwheat, 50¢, 
Barley 60¢, to The 
Cloverseed,. 40010 4.560 
Timothy seed, 1.60 to 1 756 
Plaster, ground per ton, $9.00 
Flour, per bbl $5,00 
Butter 26¢ 
Tallow, Ge. 

Ham, 16e¢. 
Bhoulders 14¢ 
Bacon or side, 14¢ 
Eggs per doz, 20¢ 
Corrected weekly vy 1. J. Gres 

gay, there 

oy 

i£K 

ol right along, 

«DO NOT FORGET THIS! 
. 

simply blocks the way. {ministered before the polson had done 
Hite work, This is the fourth case of the 
kind that has occurred in that city with. 

sternly [in two months, 

f lostod] Arabi Pacha's forces reconnoitred the 
No matter what parly prosonis! British advanced posts at Kassassin and 

{ and were driven back with loss, The'British 

whenever tha bosses learn that only geod captured four guns, General Wolsey has 
consent to removed his permanent camp to  Kassas- 

sin. 

af as Honest logis 

by 

Delaware Co, Democr I especially call atton« 

tion to MY STOCK of 
GROCERIES as being 
the Equal if not Fupe, 
rior to any in the Val. 

ley. 
———— 

lation can he secured only 

rejecting al! eandidates but those o   
men, vole against them; 

Wanamaker & Brown. 
¥y. ¥ 

i 3:40.20, 

will 
Oak fa 

men can ba elected, they 2th 2:2! Market Sts, 
Philadelphia, 

And Brockerhof’s 

NEW STORE! 
wre AT 

CENTRE HALL. 
ress am —— OIA smarts 

Grand Opening 
Jieaper Rates Then Elsewhere lf 

NEW STOCK, |i fain Gee eee so 
JOHN MULLEN, Bier Ge Sol 

~il otel Stand.- 

DRY GOODS, 
LADYS DRESS GOODS, 

CLOTHS, CASSIMENS 
NOTIONS, EANCY GOODS, 

. Ready Made 

CLOTHIN 6G 
—FOR~— 

Men and Boys, 

GROCERIES, 
FEE] Cojjee, Sugar, 

o Sug Syrups, 
Queensware, 

Glassware, 

"BARGAINS! 
se ————— A ——" 

Especially, smile     acceptable nominations. 

the legislative roosters wherever they ap. 

pear, and they will soon giveaway 10 men ONE, 
Dentist, can be fond st A ed 

lM AL. OT . | 
| of independence and integrity, . 

that I will sell low, and only ask that 
a 

v 

THE DAILY GRAPHIC, 
Saturday, July 2 

WALT WHITMAN'S LEAVES OF GRASS 

The edition of Walt Whitms 

of Grass, i 
writen on account of the & onment of} 

its publication by a Boston firm in conse | 

quence of Mr, Anthony Comstock’s alle. 
gations that it contained objectionable 
passages, has been issued by lees Welsh 

& Co., Philadelphia, The book contain 

80 much tras poetry. 80 MANY paisages 
which stamp their author as a true poet of 
& bigh, though certainly not of the 
ast order, that it is a pity that Mr, | 
man’s own good sense has not mov ed him] 

to cul out the *C en of Adam,” word 
and lines, which add nothing at all to the 
beauty of his work and which certainly 
are not structural and vital to it. The au. 
thor of such a poem as “0 Captais, My] 
Captain,’’ does himself injustice and pula 
himself to a disadvantage most UnnECessas | 
rily and most cruelly by fying in the face 
of decent public opinion. Walt Whit 
man's personality too sweet and sound | 

and clear to be put by a mere piece of in- 
ijudiciousness at so great a disadvantage as} 
that under which a few expressions in 
poems—wontonly and willfully kept 

against the advice of his best friends—| 
cause him to labor. He will not expunge] 
them himself, and therefore he must pay] 
the penalty; but after he is dead they w il] 
be blotted out of editions, for lovers of the 
good man will be sure to do for his fame 
that which he himself has—wo are sure, 
foolishly refused to do for iL 

cannes scl iii eas A—— 

THE WAR IN EGYPT 

De Lesseps Thinks the 

Be a Long One 
a————— 

gheay, ft re 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 7 

D. R. STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

oThs inlets & ET ST AY 
» at 

”" 
wp Graxirs 

people come aud satisfy thamselves of 

Sy this from the prices asked. 
% 0; 

i J 5 bE X . 

0's * Loaves] IXO/VG » a’ i ~ i a 3 

about whieh so much has heen] 
h ¢ bh 

sy] 
Coe WILL GIVEAWAY $1000! this 

year to cash customers, by aSystemof] 
18 

Checks. Each customer taking a $20 

check sums purchased will be punchs 

ed and when amount is full $1 will be 

thrown off’ the $20, besides having 

your’ goods lower than sold elsewhere 

8 
—————————————————— 

New Departure. 
som 

ble 

"GOLDSMITH BROTHERS. 
PN INO NNN 

%   his 

Jelieving it to be the best for there] 

|both merchant and customer that all 

|dealings should be in cash, and fol 
llowing the example of most promi: 

Inent and successful dealers, I bave 

|determined to do away with the 
|eredit system alter the 17 of July, 

{1882. After thisdate the books will 
{be closed and 1 will sell only 

-FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent, 

  

D ¥. YORTNEY, 7 
Office 1a 01d Consrd yk 

. PEALE 
A AWE TR ¥Em 

AVorieysal-isw 
Office opposite the Count Hones. wiles 

fonts, Pa. Lond 
R85 6G. 

professional services 1o the public. Bel 
prepared to perform sll in the 
dental profession. He is pow fully : 
pared to extract teeth absolutely wien 
pain. wy 3 
pred HOUSE, 

W. RB. Teller, proprietor, Belle 
toute, Pa. Special 
country trade. 
J OHN BLAIR LINN, 

Law, 
Office on Allegheny street, Beleiont 

WNruggie Wil Ja   i 
i 

i i 
i 

a | iB 
Thaukful to my customers for Tae GREAT 

their past patronage, I hope to meet 
\them in the future at my old stand, 

where I am confident I can rell muchigpn 
CHEAPER THAN BEFORE B BE E (CHEAI ER THAN BEFORE, aud| 2, 5 0. To 
{LOWER thao elsewhere, IHavede |B B : 
ltermined to give my customers the BBB EEEEEE H HI 

|benefit of the new system, 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex- 
\change for goods at highest market 

Respectfully, 

IL. J. Grenoble, 
Spring Mills, Pa, 
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C. T. Alexander, M. Bows. 
JA LEXanDER & BOWE. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFO PA. 

Ofice in Garman's new 

price. 
  

{18jul y 

| 

ann wad 3h Canin 
wii BUL Wv10 ut wii 

w 

Farmers will be allow 
ed the highest price for 
all kinds produce. 

The best bargains tn 
Store Goods in the coun~ 

iy. 

“ to the New Ntore 
fore purchasing else 

where. 

or —————— 

’ 
, 
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cut Burchfield's New Grocery, 
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SELLING OUT IRISH VOTES. 
Am— CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
J. W. HEXKY 
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Manufacture and consiautly 

NEW STOCK | seep on isa | keep on han 

1 | CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, 

SPRING WAGONS, 

SLEIGHS, 

and all kind of vehicles. 
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Soon to be received 
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All work made of the best ma 

terial, and put together by mechan-|y 

ics of long experience. Hence all 

work from these shops is guaranteed. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Prices low and all work turned 

out first-class. 

COME AND SEEOUR WORK} 
12027 

  

—AT THE— AS. A, BEAVER, 
ot aD. 

(FTIR OUUXTY BANKING | 

Late Milliken, Hoover & On.) 

rere Interest, ow In 
- Discount Notes, 

The patronage of all desiring fair 
treatment is solicited. BEE HIVE 

tress i 

H,  |m®.For quotations call and you will be 
convinced that a revolution has been ef. 

fected in prices of all goods offered for 

sale, 

jun29 

N ASH, 

ng Mills House, 
Spring Mills, Pa. 5 

wild 

  

On bth, at Luth, parsonage, Asronsburg, | 
by same, Mr. Ch. H. Stover, of Aarons-| 

BE Mies Sarah E. Deininger, ofi Tin ration upon tho estate of Sarah] 
: | Leo, late of Potter twp, dec'd, have 

On Oth instant, by J. C. Boal, Eeq., A.ling been lawfully granted to the une 
M. Price, of Mill Creek, Huntingdon Co., |dersigned, he would respectfully request 

to Miss Susan Parker, of Potter twp., Cen~ all persons knowing themselves to be ins 
tre Co. idebied to the cilate to make immediate] 

| payment and those having claims against 
{the same to present the same duly asuthen- 
|ticated for settlement. D 

  

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, ~~ 
Letters of ad» W. E, BURCHFIELD. 

ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the steady 

increase of business, 1 have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external as 
well as to the internal appearance of my 
{DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive to my customers 

  

s&~WM. WOLF & SON. 

At the Old Stand. 

It will be 

—~GOODENEWS— 

    
  

Telegraphic facilities give us 

unication with the 
quick . tomm Y k Kd. Miller is about to leave for Baltis 

world's markets—Xou know more to attend med. lectures, ¥ 
Ed. Krumrine, it is said, will soon take 

where to find ve | himself to Lewisburg to ‘superintend a 

G. R. SricELMYRR, & Co's “Fair, grin warehouse. Can Spring Mills spare 
,{ him? 

Wiarrmer & Co's Supply Depot Wo are sorry to learn that Harry meme ml 
SpriNG MILs Suita, of Bellefonte, has been bedfast THE DEMOCRAT CANDIDATE 

ST {or some three weeks, "OR LIEUT. GOVERNOR, 
wm Mr. Geo. Jackson, of Bellefonte, has a Shiiinn Heel Sassaaratia 

LOCAL ITEMS stiff arm, the result of an injury from a _ Sr t 3 1 he a a. 
"ne vicious cow some time ago, ARQIGAAN 20° Jdolld ats AM 

— .— semen who bears his mother's family name, was 

—We will send ihe RE Ny — The exterior of the Reporter|born “among the suns of the frosty thun 

the campaign, in tubs of 50. oF $3.55 | building has been remodelled and re-lger' in Somerset county, Pa., Novems 

Rend in bas for cinta o 1 {painted and is now among the neatest of} yor 1539. His early education was ob: 
——Monday was wet and chilly; Tues: | our neat town's improvements. Extend-{ ts ai 

’ : v : tained at Monongabala academy, Morgan 

day clear. ing along the full front of the building : 3 aos 

14th inst, is Jew~ [above the second story large lettering | OWA. W. Va; Hiram college, in Ohio, 

mE Ra igen ph gs ! is first spells out the “Centre Reporter,” and |and finished his studies at Jefferson 

NOW Year, " Fy sab IN i after! lege C are : \ can be read half a mile away, done after | lege, Canonsburg. When he was a pupil 

day. ; the best touches of the painter, Mr, D\ | ot Hiram the late President Garleld was a 
The new bridge being built yorass F. Luse. fetsons now sige hays ne ah tutor there, and the acquaintance thus 

the Susquehanna at Renova broke down. | ficulty in finding us, and we will at all} cued bat ; 

Rod men were on it at the time, ten | times be pleased to have our friends and or He oy shed ya pesstenl Stioate hip, 
of whom were badly injured. patrons call for & Ploatant hak, or to A a var y hing rh 

i + | have ’em sit and read our exchanges |Jenlsiragioc . weir political dif 

ee econ? I Ibe from all parts of the country. ‘erences were the widest, as illustrated by 

IT would advise'the convention mcm Ar the echolarly and irresistible paper, in 

to re=affirm the former resolution ia fa-| ——At the recent Centre Hill meet: | which Mr. Black took issue with Mr, Gan 

vor of Blaine, ing the following officers were elected | field's exultant boast that the influence of 

~—— Farmers, by taking your produce Jot $he ensuing year by the Co, 8. B, As | Jefferson 1s on the wane in our political 

to Sechlers, you get the highest market RP ‘resident: Selvester | VHT: 
i 5 es. All kinds of produce | 8, E. Furst, President; Sylvester Young Black was admitted to the bar 

price, at all tim 3 P D. Ray, Secretary; Charles F. Cook 
_ taken at Sechlers, Call with them and Trensurer. surat . '{ of Somerset, but never practiced much, 

serve your own best interests. : Executive Committee—Revs. R. Orit [showing early inclination toward journal 

—(ars are scarce in Clearfield and | tenden, John Hewitt, WwW. E Fischer, J. lism and other forms of literary work. 

Cumberland coal regions. The Penn-| Zeigler and Morris. Messrs. J. W. er From the time of beginning his law stud 

Sylvania railroad company is short of hart D. 8. Keller, F. P. Green and H. L. | os ho wrote for various journals on & wide 

motive power. aryey. . | range of topics, doing a vast amount of 
. . ’ t acting superintendent in| Fane 0 OPRICE, COINS : hs ‘ 

ae Sayville han a Dold dhe Taliig he Wilson: Bo of Spring effective political work, for which he had 

pic-nie of the Seatol SB Il" kinds oF Mills, invited the Association to hold its | trained himself by profound study of the/ 

Oye, ice-cream and | NeXt annual meeting at that place. fathers of the Republic. Jefferson found 
3 od  - reed a a — in hi ppreciative but discriminatin essen i li in Dim AD APPredia £ 

alae things will be se ; re i dmirar ond the Hamiltonian theories 
- 4 . Bargains, better than the best, in —Some writer -.in the Bellefonte | admirer, and 1oniat orl 

all kinds of store goods, at Brockerhofl's News has made an unjust attack upon encountered his early criticism and dis 

popular Centre Hall store. They are in | Mayor Powers of that town. Mr. Powers | sent. Study of the constitution and of the 

constant receipt of new goods. Call and |!# S50 ul the hast sad most popular Ma discussions over ils adoption and construe. 
ing elsewhere, yors Bellefonte has ever Dad, and Ref... only confirmed him in his Democ 

see before purchasing else writer is evidently afraid of his popular han : ovens the growth of a 

pe Ra. J H Dex, of Williams. ity, and seeks to hit him from hia am. AR ed that they goon had ane or 

port, will preachin the Reformed church | bush least he may be elected governor institutions had builded wiser than they 
at Centre Hall, on next Sunday, 10 a.m, | or congressman. Mr. Powers has done |y,.g formulating a system which could! 
and on same day at 2 p.m. in Emanu- | his full duty as the chief officer of his | bg practicably and profitably applied to] Paris, Sept. 2.— De Lesspe, wh 

el’s church, Tussyvyille. own uch SOLON things can not | gyery question that arose. larrived here. in an interview on Eg 

art him one bit owers is a pow-| Mr. Black, though a stadent of politics, | avive uid that tha g 
Care, Bary X SBE BR eet er in Bellefonte and the terror of evil- | has never failed to takes laboring oar in|h 5 or S4IG LAGE AA ba Bacatiss A 

: doers, male and female; let all good citi- | the practical work of campaigns. Besides be known regarding the Egyptian matter 

TER at public sale. zens stand by their Mayor bo TN up | the engagement of his pen for effective is that the movement is a nati nal 

— i count i ei iv faithful i o | work in many quarters, he has been heard | fe convinced that Arabi hs 

re ed or mem oh | een i hee dhgen. aa aligatod ‘by | on the stump your’ afer year, snd u| ub L100 Vie back. His 
3 Tt So. . : oe he| 

: Suntre Stall, 93 Jat $3 place in somim the large vote ith which the citizens of | 10 U1 stic State Conventions are accred. | present is between twenty-five and 

Bi on a prohidilion canaica asse that town re-elec im, ited to his authorship. In 1870 he repre~/thousand Arabs, His arms are two 

r yd t ghtto be bh sented Fark county in the Rigte he dele. [dred thousand, and when he ne 

———8nyder county ou appy : tion, and in 1850 he was one of the deles| : + SRC whieh n 

potatoes are selling at 30 cts. per bush- Among the railroad charters granted | ooo from that Congressional district to|CAR RK them. 

el there. the state department during August i8 | 114 Cincinnati convention, voting on the| De Lesseps had every roason to be salle 
. . _ | one for the Susquehanna and Southwest- | first ballot for Judge Field and on the|fied with the manner in which Arabi be. 

——No. 1 canned fruit, and best dried | ern Railroad Company. The terminal|second for General Hancock. Prior t0|p.ced toward the canal. The English b a 

Jeuches and pruens, very cheap, at|points are Williamsport and the south-|the late State convention, from the time YG oon Gans 1) Jun 10 BAY 

kerhoffs, Give them a trial, they |ern line of Clearfield counaty, thus tra=|his nomination for Lieutenant Governor|do need of the canal for their operat 

are a superior articl i ts of L y Clinton, | was first broached, the suggestion was re-| The Arabs had not placed i 
B T e. versing paris o yeoming, Ulinion, h } + . "1 ad not piaced a price on his 

The Cli Co Sand Centre and Clearfield counties, The cap- ceived with popular favor, and he was paad. On the contrary, after the English 

Sehool tian i pronill oa Sale ay ital is $4,000,000. The length of the line Sutudn Fe alge mary os ihe frsti) a landed at Suez he had received n lets! 
on pu a ona, |. 2 eed . allot. The selection was ratified most! : » 3 ” BURIVOG Bio 

in annoal session, Wednesday and | 8 Sus adres miles. The Corpengions sartily not only by the Democratic pross ter from Arabi sayigg he knew it was nd 

Thuorsday, October 19th and 20th. re ex-1 Eh of Pennsylvania but by many journals of his fault, and giving him notice that the 
__ |tor Peale, John G. Reading, and Hon. J.| large influence out side the State. rs i) on 2] 

~—Storekeeper Brown, of the Phila- | M. Gazzman, of Philadelphia; Wm. H, rom his youth Mr, Black bas been a, Sweetwater easal would be The 
Seighia slmehuase, who bas been arrest- | Brown, of Clinton, and Israel Test, E. H. | supporter of those Democratic principles Boglish 3107 Bad bebaved very badly, EE AE SES | 

as a confederate of Phipps, bad his | Bigler and B. L. Wallace, of Clearfield. | which he comes to by inheritance and | firiog right and left in the streets and Kills] emc——— | NEW CENTRE COUNTY BANK BUILDING. 

wife Summering at Unicuville, this | The stock is mainly subscribed by the holds by intelligent convictions, With|!PK of Do Sub mame and children, ane T. DESHNER, Gunsmith, | re 

county, the past season, and also has a | first three named gentlemen. It is un«|ready pen and eloquent tongue he has 3° 6 S344 SWh emploYes he a 

brother living in that vicinity. derstood that this road is projected for | steadily maintained them for over twenty | EnRlish army was very wel organieed, | High St, Bellefonte, Pa GROCERIES! GROCERIES ! 
Consumpion, liver and kidney dis- the purpose of developing some 30,000 years. In all his uitaratges and writiogs | - Jo tinks the war will be a Jong ona, Hua band: Winchester 

y i ’ they never found abler nor more fitting|8BG its can not yel be forecast. No| : ana: neste sn 

eases are cared by Brown’s Iron Bit- acres of coal lands lately bought by the xpressions than in his recent successfu] | serious operations could be undertaken rifles, B. i. Double guns. Shot and . wa . = . \ 

ters, which enriches the blood, and gentlemen engaged in its construction, 8 | oa0 4 10 revive the Jeffersonian societies| NUL the hot weather and the overflow of pig, and Shot, Si ria B aha THE New Store in the Centre Covn- 

strengthens the whole system rtion of which has recently been pur. and extended the study of Jeffersonian | the Nile were at an end, in October, It| “HE hl aot, ? ge SPH loading ty Bank Building, High st. Belle 

. — chased by other parties, principles. To this patriotic task he has|i$ not true that Arabi had mutilated BUDS from $0 to 814. Revolvers from| * ‘ang? By y 
Sa yy dthedist Jai on last applied himself not because of any retro-| English dead and wounded He had heard 1 to 11 dollars, Muzzle loading guns fonte Penn's, 

a y cleared abou 3 8 pro speciive tendency of his mind, nor by | hing of that from officers in EgFpl eorv chean. } ABA : 

ceeds will be applied for the purchase of reason of any failure to profoundly appre-|Eoviand had long been intending to get dan } “ I sell no breech loading rd NAS " ny TY AP 

an organ. ciate the spirit of true progressiveness and | her foger The Egypt oa ons platen or Spoon 8, ' : i { SD N 0 W 0 P E N 

. mself and his . inai. | 80OLhEr, he whole trouble had been auns made 1 renal ! - 
«It is conceeded by all housekeep- : to adapt himself and hi political prinei-| 0 ad Dy the intrigues of Malet. sad el & de and repaired. —— ND ~~ 

Attempt to Del the b derful devel An tiem eiiver e nd | ples to the won ui development of our| dh a) Shot~gun cartridges loaded to orde : A : i d ; ridges loaded to order 
ers that have dealt at Sechlers that it is national life. He holds that in the Jeffers| the purpose of giving England this oppor Bo g ir | STOCK FULL 

the best place always, for first class gro- League to Cameron for Money. sonian philosophy are the germs of all pos bunt , Ha ha hot seen any of the actus, Ammunition wholesale and retail.| . 

ceries, always fresh and pure, and that itical progress. {al fighting, but there had been many more! pSporismen are respectfully ine 

their es fair. There is not a : io : o : DE ohm originated and declared | killed and wounded among the English! iad > pur ine 1 . " pe a ly =a | The goods on sale are the best the 
fans : Philadelphia, Sept. 8. ~The Times will : hos . {than reported. There were many cases of| ro 0 CXAWINEG MY SOCK. <vaugom | EB we 

more complete grocery within 100 miles : . : by those illustrious men who settled our] or T some: ehola ; g - mere See | yn kot afford i sol 3. 

of Bellefonte and 19 out of 203do not | publish to-morrow a letter over the signa: | free institutions and founded the Domo- | pUBMIORe ly ghuler, Yoo. . When AGENTS WANTED I03skiL Tix market affords, and sold at prices to 

ppt. are o ts dito, Col. A. K. McClure, ade | crati party to pratervs thom, be,_ducar-| bapa, hound sae opponion to Arab Rel NEIL |euit all customers 
1 3 un nt inci i ' L ol p 1410 0 Arabi ! . 

Mr. M. M. Ruble, of Mifflin coun- | dressed to T, O. Malley, Secretary of the 0 an A ay ta fairly |AmODK the Bedouin chiefs, but now ho be- Treas of So pe 

ty, is out one horse, one wagon and one | Central Branch of the Land League, in|ieted, and departure from which can on |lieves they are all for him. eons cnonen from 1s Hhcie ren ot Horie GROCERIES, 
set of harness. He will pay $40 for the | answer to the resolutions passed by that|ly be safely ventured upon when it has been | he a ra sost $811 Here,oaly 81 8. No book like it. Nol CONFECTIONERY 

return of the same. body requesting t» be advised upon what | determined to subvert the principles of| Some Arabs entered Meks, but were ZEPeleq, SOF © lmmens Cruises (times) > : en 
There is an old saying “There is authority the Times had made its public the fathers, |aislodged at the point of the bayonet. |UD. Tiffany, U1, » A barfect marvel of preelionce | GLASS WARE, 

———— t o Le . Ll 1am oh p . Li. A, Felts : be all of gong | a. - " ~ 

nothing like leather,” and it istrue too, | charge that certain assumed leaders of the met Every person owning oven 2 sal] gar H. Doane, My obbisaon, DD. “Litho ie Fw | CANNED FRUITS, 
snd more, oe is nothing like the Land League were bargaining with the Press Opinions, | den spot should set out small fruits, and to Te Ronis shen i. a om ipients, will AND EVERY THING USUALLY 

leather in the boots and shoes at Doll & leaders of the Republican party in Pent! Tuo Chicago Tribune, leading republi-| know when, bow and what to plact send) uiteriss dil, SSE aspiring] KEPT IN A FIRST CLASS STORE. 
ee s ‘ y| BY! N ; , . bein. Hen : 1to A. M. Purdy, Palmyra, N. Y., for his) shouls bs ia vary” household tribe’ aed" Prot | 

and best made up of any similar goods Irish votes. Col. McClure in reply says | ©*0 paper of Illinois: The Chicago Tri | catalogue, sent free to all applicants; or for RE  oamg™ rae teat tac moh en | Remember the Store Is a new 

in Shia count’ and much cheaper than hat | OS uh bune, in the support which at this distance|25 cents in Samp will fos his H-page ic. grand Saance LS ols monex. Sample p on one opened on 

other store dare 30 Lis $ . it can give the antis i fi “Small Fruit Instructor,” He also pub-|puia, Ps. epi TT 

siya. A new stock er biota 2 conceived by John C. Delaney, who has nie er br : Boo Hopublionns o ishes & twenty page monthly paper called! Rn mau. Monday May 1 

just received. If you want a real bar long been known as a dealer in Irish | * SRRSFIVADIA, bul expresses the seoll'l..pyy pryry” KeconpEr AX Corracx| READ, MARK AND Lxarx-—That a ] Ry 
gain call of Doll & Mingles, in the Brock votes, with petty offices and cash as his re~ ments of the great mass of the Republi-|Garpxer,” price $1.0) per year, or from | fue enclosed Picnic Ground with every AND ALL GOODS CONSEQUENTLY 

bh wards.” On or about June 5, ssys Col. |cans of Illinois. Bossism cannot control|this time to Dec., 1583, only $1.00. He|CORVORIGnes such as Swings, Croquet NEW AND FRESH, 
erhoff house block. McClure, Delaney appeared in Washing | 1h Republicans of Illinois. That has b sends a specimen copy free to sll applis ground, Quoits, Pavilion, and a fine 

— Tas ord Reriapt® Staxp:—For| ton on the mission for the purchase of the] . » Po. 1 01./,440018: 418% has DOAD | Sania. l4sepd: |spring of pure water, plenty of shade 

t d ch i Land League. He conferred with several | tried, and its defeat is memorable as welll" __" _____ — | Music and lunes got up at moderate rates. 
beauty and chastness of design, correct 8 gl | 
workmanship and durability of materi- | Irishmen who hold subordinate positions | as historical. The Tribune believesthere NM ARRIED. == | Onrriages and tickets to the eave. Socie- 

al the monuments made at the Mill under the Government, and unreservedly is virtuo enough in the Republicans of] dh {ties, Clubs, Lodges, and all respectable 

: - declared plan and purpose to fully half a . . ¥ : i 5th. st Shafer's hotel. Aaronshurg. | parities for further information ad 
heim Marble Works stand second to P ‘ 6 vin: On Oth, st Shaler's hotel, Aaronsburg, . 

i tral Penn's. Th i dozen men, He gave the name of Mr, ennsylvania to vindicate themselves andy Bev. J. Tomlinson, Mr, D, K. Billmey+! GEL. B 

: : ad suggested negotiations wit Ward | graceful servitude which, descending f huth, of Coburn, Centre county | 
are entirely respousible for all they | (Meagher Condon, as the Land League | SEFYGE'W Me, EI0eNGINg Yom po ; id 
promise. e advise our readers to pat- | leader most likely to make and execute a |*™® to son, enslaves not only the Republi- 

ronize the Millheim Works for anything | contract for the transfer of the Land |cans, but the entire people of the State. 

they may want in the marble line. 9t | League voters for Beaver. Delaney pro- ee : 
. d to bring Condon and Cameron to~ The Philadelphia Press, rep: The 

«Mr. C. F. Herlacher has set up his poss : ; ; 
. 8 | gether to perfect the contract on the basis | name and statesmanship of Rutherford B 

feather renovator at Rebersburg, and is | of the removal of Minister Lowell from Spri i i ’ Hayes, the Springfield Republican thinks 
prepared to renovate all the feather-beds, | England, to enable Condon to mislead the : : ) : 
matresses, etc.; in Miles twp. We know | Irish, and the payment of a liberal amount ought to have come in for a share of Mr. 
something about the good work of Mr. | of money to Condon. Blaine's eulogies in his last speech. Uns 

fortunately, while the Star route trials are 

r 
Herlacher in this regard. No ope shonld | After consulting with several Sibar Jur 
fail to give him ticke, matresses, or pil- | ties Delaney had a conference with Con- 

  

1 would now 
unning, any eulogies of the ‘name and J. 1. Live, | 

lows for cleaning, as he will render most don on or about the 56th of June, at which 

perfect satisfaction, Feathers will be re- 
conference the details of the agreement |*tstesmanship of Rutherford B. Hayes” 
were made by which Cameron and Dela 

i DIED. 

At Spring Mills, Sept. 11, Rose Evelyn, | 

{thank my customers for their liberal pats H. D, Lee, Tend : 
ironage in the past, and solicit a continu. 

Slaugti 
i 

[for al], to know that the Most ;Cox- 
  

turned to their owners better than new, 
and more bulky, cleansed of all impauri- 
ties that render them unhealthy, Don’t 
fear to try him. 

——The Lock Haven Democral says: 

ney were to secure the removal of Minis~ 
ter Lowell to give Condon a plea to pre- 
sent to the Irish people. Condon was to 
be paid liberally for his services in de 
rauding the Irish volers, and was to be 

Hog cholera ed in Nit i detailed by Assistant Secretary New to 
og appeared in Nittany valley |, inal public inspection of different 

about harvest and has since raged with-| nis in Pennsylvania, to enable him to 
out abatement, and proved very destruc. | reach the various Land League centres 
tive, It is estimated that not lesa than | with an appearance of performing official 
from five to eight hundred hogs bave|duty. 
been lost in the valley, There is hardly| On or about June 6 Condon and Delas 
a farmer but has lost from two fo twen- | cey called on and conferred with Camer- 
ty. Among those who have lost the larg- ox, Fhe fhe contract for ihe delivery of 
est number are Messrs, James Taylor, J. | the Land League vole for Leaver was per- 
Barner, Henry Beck and Austin Confer feelod a all dutatis, un 4 Cameron aground 
—the first mentioned having lost his en- | 12 I8Ve Asssistani Secretary New assign : : : Condon ostensible duty in Pennsylvania. 
tire herd. The disease has made its ap The contract was afterward consummated 
pearance in this city and quite a number | with Condon alone, with the conditions 
of porkers have succumbed thereto. Its|ihat Minister Lowell hould be removed, 

  run across the fact that he sheltered a ring 

which was stealing millions, protected its] 
daughter of A. W. and R.C, Bartholmew, 

2 aged 6 months and 26 days i a Es 45 . 
bead in power, when the facts vere aa . ... ! JXECU TORS SALE. 

: , 1 On23ed ult, Maud McEven, daughter 
brought out, and laft another Adminis=| or Ezra Smith. of Penn Hall, age 
tration to deal with the disgraceful scans 

i 

dal. If Mr. Hayes had reformed less in| 

letlers about civil service reform and more| 

by discharging Brady, his “name and] 

statesmanship’’ would need less coding | 

and deserve more eulogy. | 

us : There will be 
11 year, exposed to Pablic Sale ou tlie prewises, 

“ao : : . . {%wo miles north of Spring Mills Station, 
Sweet y the thought, the promise op the Lewisburg and Tyrone RR, on 

ee " 
. * Nan 5 ‘ 

That friends, long severed friends, shall | Saturday, September 9, 1882. 
meet; os {The following valuable Real Estate of 

That kindred souls, on earth digjoin’'d | Adam Fisher, Dec'd, known asthe Farm- 
Shall meet from earthly dross refin'd, lors Mills property, consisting of a MER- 

| Their mortal cares and sorrows o'er, CHANT AND CUSTOM FLOURING 
X63 ‘urk vite frog f inker n ningle hearts 1 $ : " ry gi * Mh 9 oh va AX New YX ork Sun: The Free Thinks re And mingle hearts to part no more, MILL, in complete running order with the 

who were lately in session at W atkins | es ———— sn se meee 1 pa pacity 10 4 run of Burrs, having Turbine 

passed a set of resolutions violating and as} NOTICE | Water Wheels located on Penn's Creek, a 

sailing the Church, and callirg for the or- : 0 0 : . Bev w r ik team, also, thereon SOU 

wail tn fAati i ¢ hi The citizens of Centre counly please|ds i +bs On Lhe samo stream, LARGE 
ization of infidelity et it 3 3 | : YY 111 rR 3 ut : ganization of nfid lity again it. They | take notice that 8 Convention will be held|D WELLING House with a complete 

would have the Spiritualists, Nationalists, | 

Daists, Agnostics,” and the infidels of 

2 3 months and 8 days. 

i 

Admr's | 
{ance of tho same. My stock is as nea: 
{ full as possible, 1am in complete coms 
{munication with the principal Drug Hou 
{ses of New York and Philadelphia and am 
tsupplied with cuts snd price lists, and 

{anything in my line not kept in stock, 
{will be sant for at onceand delivered atthe! 
same prices that it could be bought at il 
you went or sent yourself. I buy my 
dru for cash, pay no discounts, whic 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any othe 
er drug store in the cointy, All business 
between doaler and customers strictly con. 
fidential. J.D. MURRAY, 
junit Centre Hall, 

V M. A. BANDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Shop oncorner of Church and Main st. 1s 
prepared to do all kinds of work in his 
line, on short notice, and good fits guar 

rLETE Stock oF .Goobs 
in the valley, 

A-N-D — T-H-E — B-E-S-T 

bas arrived, aud is now opened, at 

i - 

—W OO LFS— 
Old Reliable Stand. 

The finest and best gentlemen's 
Dress Goods, in the county. 

The finest, best and latest 
5 5. > " ~ 

styles ladies’ Dress Goods, 

i i 
i 
i 

i 
i 

Hats, Boots, Shoes, &o., &c. 

Queensware, Glassware, Gro- 

cer pone but what are 

first symptoms are stiffness of the limbs, 
followed by a cough. Not one out of 25 
recovers. 

——A very rich mine of iron ore, six 
feet nine inches thick, has ben discover- 
ed on the land of Messrs. N.Shaw & Co 
located on Mocquito creek, Clearfield 
county. 

——One night last week burglars en- 
tered the mill at Spring Mills and made 
an attempt to drill a hole in Ed. Krum- 
rine’s safe, but failed to get through for 
a blast, and left the job unfinished. The 
same night a number of cellars sere rob- 
bed there. 
——Mr. Geo. B Haines, of Wolf's store, 

illuminated our sanctum with his pres- 
ence the other day. Mr. Haines reports 
the farmers in that section of Miies twp., 
pretty generally done sowing, 
——Rebersburg has a new mercantile 

firm—C. L. Gramley Bro. having 
bought the store of Frank & Son, 
——Sweet potatoes, peaches, apples 

and other fruit, fresk, at Sechlers, in the 
Bush house block. 

Osceola cries aloud for a new station, 
where passengers can await the arrival 
of trains without being subjected to so 
much vulgarity and indecent conduct as 
they are compelled to listen to and wit- 
ness at the present excuse for a station, 

The fifteenth annual convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Pennsylvania, will be held at Williams- 

port, September 28 to October 1st next, 
nclusive. The local association of Will~ 
ismsport is actively preparing for the 
goming event. 

in Centre Hall, in the === 10 goOnvene STORE ROOM, An xcallent well nest 

at 2 o'clock p. m., on Monday, Sept 25h, [the house. of never falling walter, GOOD 

if possible, to start a tide of Irish enthusi-| every variety come together as allies, |1882, for the purpose of placing in nomin- 

asm for Arthur and Cameron; that a large rant s : "lation one eandidate for the Legislature, to 
sum of money was to be paid to Condon, and present a solid front against the} voted for at the coming fall election. 

in addition to his salary and official travel | Church. | THOS. J. TAYLOR, 
ling expenses, and that Cameron was to But what harm does the Church do|Chairman Exec. Com. Probibition 

secure Assistant Secretary New’s order|ihew? This is not an age or a country in) of Centro county, 
assigning Uondon to an indefinite tour of ; | “ESTRAY—A large roan heifer, almost 
ingpection duty in Pennsylvania. Col. white, will weigh about 800 pounds, came 

McClare add: ; a to the premises of the undersigned, about 
These facts are not given in idle rumor middle of August. The owner is request 

or loose statements or collections, They : erly, pay COsts oy res 
are in my posession as sworn facts, and JOHUN D. DECKER 
they are within the knowledge of several = 7" Potter Twp 
persons with whom Delaney conferred at — 
the time, and of several other persons to 
whom he, in his pride of his supposed suc 
cess of his crime, detailed the whole facts 
substantially as I have given them to yeu. 
I am not at liberty, at present, to give you 
the names fof my informants who have re- 
ported or sworn to the facts, nor am I at 
liberty atl present to give you the name 
of the person to whom Delaney’s letters 
are addressed, but the original letters are 
in my possession, all in aney’s well 
known band writing, written on his official 
State Librarian paper. 

Col. McClure then quotes Delaney’s let- 
ters, dated “Official Librarian, Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, Senate Chamber, 
Harrisburg, June 2, 1882." In the first 
letter Delaney gays: 
The Democracy met and named their 

ticket, a ticket that we could beat by 80,- 
000, were we united. In fact, I feel confl- 
dent we can beat it should the fight go on 
as it now stands, But it will take the 
hardest work and the greatest amount of 
cash ever spent in a State fight. I have 
been moving in my own way ever since 1 
left you, and am proud to say never in my 
experience have I met with so much real 
encouragement form our people. 
When I left Washicgton 1 fully ex 

pected tbat Senator Cameron Would, have 
\ 

parts 

which a man is forced to have any re- 

ligious faith. Nobody here suffers any 

penalty because of his infidelity. He is} 

not made a martyr because of it, He is} ed to prove prop 

not even tabooed socially on account of {OVO the same, 
his doubt or denial, but finds plenty of 1sepit 

people ready to sympathize with him and 

to applaud him. He is not obliged to go to 

church, and does not have to pay for the 

maintenance of religious ceremonies and N 

pricithood. All is voluntary. Infidelity 
ia yery pecuninrily profitable for Bob Ins 

gereoll, for instance. It is his stock in 

trade, He guins money by beiog an infl 

del, and owes his popularity chiefly to his 

infidelity. 

The infidels, therefore, are too prospers 

ous to be brought into an organization. If 

they were persecuted, they might bo slim. 

ulated to bring their forces togethor in 

bitter animosity to the Church which load 

ed them with pains and penalties, But 

nowadays the only thing the Church can 

do is try to convert them to religious faith. 

That is a sort of pressure it has a right to 

bring, Nobody, not even the most vios 

lent infidel, can complain of that. He is 
ns free to deny as the Church is to affirm, 

N.Y. Tribune, repyy Tho’ plain fact 
that there are {wo Repyblien vie ete in 

—— A AIL AAS 

ALUABLE FARM AT PUBLIC 
E. Tho undersiged will 

i 

|   SA LE, 
expose for sale, at public auction on the 

at 2 o'clock p.m: 
land known nas the “"DARNET WAG- 
NER FARM," situated one-half mile oast 
of Centre Hill, Potter twp., Centre coun 
ty, Pa., containing 311 9-10 acres, of which 
914 acres are cloared andin a good state of 
cultivation, the ballance is well timbered 
with hemlock, pine,'oak. A valuable mine 
of IRON ORK has been opened on same 
premises by the Penns Valley Mining Co, 
They have leased ton ncres of said promis 
ses, which is reseryoed—the land adjoining 
shows strong indications of being equally 
rich in mineral, Binking Creek rjns 

ard and soft water are to be found near 
the buildings, The buildings erected on 
said farm consist of two dwelling houses, 
barn, sheds and cribs. Also a fine orchard 
of choice fruit on the premises. 

Terms. —One third cash, ballance in two 
equal annual payments, with interest. De- 
forred payments to ba secured by mort 
gage, JOHN B. WAGNER, 

Mivauar il ol 
Executorsof B.rngt V 
Chae tal Zia hh 

$     OUM, 
agner, dee'd. 

> 
» J   

premises, on Saturday, October 14th, 1882.1 
The farm and tract o!| 

through said farm besides five springs of 

anteed, according to the latest styles, A 
large lot of samples always hand. 

Workmen of long oxpe in his 
employ. Inov y 

W. CORNELIUS, 
Photographer, 816 Markt Street, 

LEWISBURG, Pa. 
The best work at moderate prices, All 

work pertaining to photography finely ex- 
ocuted. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention, but must be accompa- 
nied with the cash, julld 

BANK BARN und other outsbuildings 
Also, about 40 acres of land part of which 

is well umbered with white pina, oak, 
hemlock, bounded by the lands of Jno. P. 
Ross’ heirs. Jno. Barges heirs, Robert J 

Smith, Ged. Krape and others. Orchard 
with choice fruit, two lenant houses, gars 
den and Stables, 

Sale to comme P. M. 

made 

oi 

need 

  

1 » lock 
be 

neo at one o'« 

of said day when terms will 
bn . 

“J. B, FISHER, 
TOLLY FISHER, Execulors, Augl0 

  

New Brockerhoff H ouse. 

I ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
(Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
5. ros Buse to and from all trains. 33 

Special rates to witnesses and jurors, 8junti 

PUTTS HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

IFraxk X Lruaym, Proprietor. 
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars on 

hand. Good accommodations for Travels 
ers and Commercial Men. Also Beer bot- 
ver, Torms reasonable. 20juntf 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
QENTRE HALL, PA, 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

dell GovernmentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons. 

Wu Wory Wu, B. Mixars 
Pres't Cashier 

  

  

X 

An pp SELLERS & CO. “8. 
PITTSBURGN, PA   

G™ YOUR JOB PRINTIZG DONE       AT TH BARORTEN§ WHEAGE 

ries, = : 

MURRAY'S COACH SuHP 
In successtul operation, for more than 
a quarter of a Seutary has attained 
a reputation for finished amd 
serviceable work, of whieh but few 
can boast, 

BUGGIES, § 
CARRIAGES, 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
&c., kept constantly on hand. 

All kinds of done ea 
short notice. work of 
Bodies, Gearing and Wheels made 
and sold separately. 

SHOP, COUNTY& STATE 

rights of 

PATENT BOW. ToP . 
for i ; a, 

ov a A 
18 fecth, * Centre Co, 

CUT THIS OUTI 
SHEP KISLS | 
We ="+ staragin 

wre. He bas the only pure, 

old - fashioned NEW OR= 

LEANS sugar in the couns 

ty, an article rarely found 
in these days. 

A complete assortment in each 
department. 

Come and see one of thegbest 
stocks in the county. 

IRDVWARE, 
% Jas. Harris § Co 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

REAPERS, 
And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD? 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

         


